1956 Beauty Judge

Milton Caniff

Each year the Blue Print seeks to obtain some outstanding personality in the world of entertainment to judge its annual beauty contest. This year was no exception as Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates" and his more recent adventurer, "Steve Canyon," consented to select the "fairest of the fair."

Entries for the contest were submitted by Tech students and were forwarded to Mr. Caniff for his "delightful and difficult" task.
Beauties
1956 Beauty Queen

Miss Jeanne Lawson
SUMTER, S. C.
Miss Jenny Lee Lehmann
AUGUSTA, GA.
Miss Martha Dance
ATLANTA, G.A.
Miss Harriette Collins
AUGUSTA, GA.
Miss Nancy Mendel
ALPHA EPSILON PI

Miss Shirley Webb
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Miss Glenda Cook
BETA THETA PI

Miss Francis Robinson
CHI PHI

Miss Rena Tettelbach
CHI PSI

Miss Silvia Trainer
DELTA SIGMA PHI
FRATERNITY

FAVORITES

Miss Helen Horne
DELTA TAU DELTA

Miss Susan Foxworth
KAPPA ALPHA

Miss Pat Conner
KAPPA SIGMA
FRATERNITY

FAVORITES

Miss Deedie Levy
Phi Epsilon Pi

Miss Dottie Cullars
Phi Delta Theta

Miss Beverly Paradiso
Lambda Chi Alpha
FRATERNITY

FAVORITES

Miss Shelby Jean Rayder
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Miss Tippy Joiner
Theta Chi

Miss Betty Hayes
Theta Xi
Miss Penny Smith
for
WOODY BARTLETT
BLUE PRINT EDITOR
ODK PRESIDENT

Miss Toy Johnson
for
CHARLES COBB
BLUE PRINT BUSINESS MANAGER
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
Miss Nancy Nixon
for
Russ McDonough
Technique Editor

Miss Jean Donaldson
for
A. B. Pervis
Technique Business Manager
Miss Harriette Griffin
for
George Harris
Student Council President

Miss Eleanor Swain
for
Bill All
ANAK President
Mrs. Jim Morris

for

Jimmy Morris

Football Team Captain

Miss Sue Joel

for

Stan Gumble

IFC President